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the Dubrovnik Cardiology Highlights is the youngest 
member of the eSC update meetings, belonging
to the family of three high-level educational and 
scientific activities of the eSC: Davos Cardiology
update, rome Cardiology Forum and Dubrovnik 
Cardiology Highlights. this year it is going to be held
from 10 - 13th october. the Cardiology Highlights 
started in 2009, as a joint project of the eSC and the
Croatian Cardiac Society. all the previous Highlights 
meetings attracted a very prestigious international
Faculty and an interactive audience from all over the 
world, with a clear tendency of increasing both the 
quality of the Programme and the number of Faculty 
members and participants.

the meeting is a primarily clinically designed for 
cardiologists and cardiology fellows, but also for other 
professionals and specialists taking part in all relevant 
fields of cardiovascular medicine. the main aim is to 
provide a comprehensive state-of-the-art overview of 
contemporary cardiology, including cutting edges in 
science and clinical practice, with a special emphasis on 
the newest eSC guidelines and position papers. beside 
invited lectures from the leading representatives of 
various specialties in Cardiology, the Programme will 
be enriched with a joint Zagreb and Zürich university 
young cardiologists’ session on challenging heart 
failure clinical cases.

the second day of the meeting will be entirely dedicated 
to Heart Failure and therefore endorsed by the eSC Heart 
Failure association. besides that, a focused session of 
the eSC Working Group on Coronary Pathology and 
microcirculation will also be held, according to our wish 
to emphasize the importance of the eSC constituent 
bodies.

this special issue of Cardiologia Croatica — the official 
journal of the Croatian Cardiac Society, consists of 
selected original contributions from our participants 
in the form of abstracts, which will be presented in 
the form of moderated posters. all these abstracts and 
their presentations are going to be additionally peer 
reviewed during the Congress and the best of them 
awarded at the Closing Session of the meeting.

it is worth reminding that Cardiology Highlights is a 
joint project of the european Society of Cardiology 
and the Croatian Cardiac Society, giving an important 
recognition to Croatian Cardiology, being thus directly 
involved in such an important eSC event.

We are particularly proud that this year, for the first 
time, our Dubrovnik Cardiology Highlights meeting 
is organized under the patronage of the Croatian 
academy of Sciences and arts, which represents the 
most distinguished institution of the scientific and 
cultural heritage of Croatia.

Sincerely yours,

Professor Davor Miličić, FeSC, FaCC
Director, 4th Dubrovnik Cardiology Highlights

Dear colleagues,
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4th DUBROVNIK 
CARDIOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

COURSE OBJECTIVES

ORGANIzED BY 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 euroPean SoCiety oF CarDioloGy 
 in collaboration with Croatian CarDiaC SoCiety

MEETING DIRECTORS 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 Davor miličić, Hr / otto Smiseth, no

CO-DIRECTORS 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 Dan Gaita, ro / thierry Gillebert, b / Zlatko Fras, Slo 

FACULTY LIST 
                                                                                                                                                                              
international FaCulty r. amstein, CH / S. anker, D / l. badimon, e / 
 Ž. bošnjak, uSa / r. bugiardini, i / r. Cappato, i / e. Cenko, i /  
 F. Consentino, S / F. Crea, i / m. Crespo leiro, e / 
 H. Darius, D / G. Diller, D / m. el Shahawy, uSa / 
 F. Flachskampf, S / a. Flammer, CH / Z. Fras, Slo / 
 D. Gaita, ro / G. Gensini, i / t. Gillebert, b / r. Hatala, Sk / 
 b. iung, F / C. Jennings, uk / S. Julius, uSa / m. kašner, D / 
 i. knežević, Slo / a. koller, H / k. kotseva, uk / 
 m. koželj, Slo / m. lainščak, Slo / m. müller-Hennessen, D / 
 r. naeije, b / G. rosano, i / F. ruschitzka, CH / 
 P. Seferović, Srb / o. Smiseth, no / S. Solomon, uSa / 
 k. toth, H / D. vinereanu, ro / D. Wood, uk

Croatian FaCulty Z. babić / lj. banfić / m. bergovec / b. biočina / m. brida /  
 m. Čikeš / D. Delić brkljačić / D. Duplančić / H. Gašparović /  
 H. iveković / b. Jelaković / a. knežević / Š. manola / 
 D. miličić / v. Peršić / H. Pintarić / D. Planinc / J. Samardžić /  
 b. Skorić / b. Starčević / m. Strozzi / r. Steiner / 
 J. Šeparović Hanževački / a. Šmalcelj / k. Štambuk / 
 m. vrsalović

ZaGreb – ZüriCH 
FelloWS FaCulty  n. Jakuš, Hr / m. nägele, CH / i. Planinc, Hr / S. Winnik , CH

the ’4th Dubrovnik Cardiology Highlights — an eSC 
update Programme in Cardiology’ is a scientific and 
educational programme of the eSC, which is organized 
biannually as a joint project of the european Society of 
Cardiology and the Croatian Cardiac Society.
this 4th Dubrovnik meeting offers a high-level update 
of major selected topics in cardiovascular medicine 
presented by the distinguished international Faculty.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
                                                                                                                                                                              

to present the latest science /from bench to bedside/ 
with perspective on the practice of cardiovascular 
medicine. to review current eSC guidelines. to discuss 
the implications of these presentations through  
interactive discussion and meet-the-expert sessions. 
the aim is to provide a high level education, thus the 
scientific programme covers a broad spectrum of topics 
including atherosclerosis and risk factors, prevention 
and rehabilitation of cardiovascular diseases,  
coronary artery disease, acute coronary syndromes, 
revascularization strategies, arrhythmias, valvular heart 
disease and heart failure.
Special emphasis will be given to issues in practical 
implementation of the most recent eSC Practice 
Guidelines in different fields of cardiovascular medicine.

TARGET AUDIENCE
                                                                                                                                                                              

Dubrovnik Cardiology Highlights are designed for  
clinicians specialized in cardiology and for cardiology 
fellows, but also experts in various fields of medicine 
with interest for cardiology. beside the traditional  
state of the art lectures a strong emphasis is placed on 
interactive education with the aim to provide guidance 
in everyday practice.
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MAIN TOPICS

ACUTE CORONARY SYNDROMES
                                                                                                                                                                              
ACUTE AND CHRONIC HEART FAILURE
                                                                                                                                                                              
ADVANCED HEART FAILURE: HEART TRANSPLANTATION AND MCS
                                                                                                                                                                              
CARDIAC SURGERY AND HYBRID PROCEDURES
                                                                                                                                                                              
CARDIAC IMAGING IN VARIOUS SETTINGS
                                                                                                                                                                              
CARDIOVASCULAR RISK
                                                                                                                                                                               
GROWN UP CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE
                                                                                                                                                                              
INTERVENTIONAL ARRHYTHMOLOGY / ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
                                                                                                                                                                              
INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY UPDATE
                                                                                                                                                                              
ISCHAEMIC HEART DISEASE
                                                                                                                                                                              
HIGHLIGHTS IN CARDIOVASCULAR DRUGS’ DEVELOPMENT
                                                                                                                                                                              
NEW ADVANCES IN CARDIAC PACING AND AICD, CRT
                                                                                                                                                                              
PERCUTANEOUS VALVE INTERVENTIONS: TAVR, MITRACLIP
                                                                                                                                                                              
PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES: DIAGNOSTICS AND TREATMENT
                                                                                                                                                                              
RECENT ADVANCES IN BASIC AND TRANSLATIONAL CARDIOLOGY
                                                                                                                                                                              
ESC GUIDELINES - WHAT IS NEW AND ARE PARADIGMS SHIFTED?
                                                                                                                                                                              
INTERACTIVE CLINICAL CASES
                                                                                                                                                                              
MODERATED POSTERS

EBAC CME CREDITS 

EUROPEAN BOARD FOR ACCREDITATION IN CARDIOLOGY CME CREDITS
                                                                                                                                                                              

the event ‘4th Dubrovnik Cardiology Highlights — an 
eSC update Programme in Cardiology’ is accredited by 
the european board for accreditation in Cardiology 
/ebaC/ for 21 hours of external Cme credits, not 
including the satellite sessions.
each participant should claim only those hours of 
credit that have actually been spent in the educational 
activity. ebaC works according to the quality standards 
of the european accreditation Council for Continuing 
medical education /eaCCme/, which is an institution of 
the european union of medical Specialists /uemS/.
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PROGRAMME AT A GLANCE
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SaturDay 10/10/2015

15.30 - 17.30 SYMPOSIUM OF THE ESC WG ON CORONARY  
 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND MICROCIRCULATION 
 — ‘THE ISACS MEETING’
                                                                                                                                                                              
17.45 - 19.20 CARDIOVASCULAR RISK AND HYPERTENSION
                                                                                                                                                                              
19.30 - 20.30  WELCOME AND OPENING LECTURES
                                                                                                                                                                              
20.30 - 22.30  WELCOME RECEPTION

08.15 - 10.30 HEART FAILURE – FROM METABOLISM TO  
 NOVEL THERAPIES 
                                                                                                                                                                              
10.45 - 13.20 ADVANCED HEART FAILURE 
                                                                                                                                                                              
13.30 - 14.10 MSD SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM
                                                                                                                                                                              
14.15 - 14.45  BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM SATELLITE   
 SYMPOSIUM
                                                                                                                                                                              
14.50 - 16.40 TACKLING THE COMPLExITY OF HEART   
 FAILURE 
                                                                                                                                                                              
16.50 - 18.25 zAGREB - züRICH FELLOWS INTERACTIVE  
 CASES 

SunDay 11/10/2015

08.30 - 10.40 ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY HIGHLIGHTS 
                                                                                                                                                                              
11.00 - 12.45 ACUTE CORONARY SYNDROME AND
 INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS
                                                                                                                                                                              
13.00  - 13.30 PFIzER SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM
                                                                                                                                                                              
13.45 - 14.15 PLIVA SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM
                                                                                                                                                                              
14.30 - 16.30 NOVEL ESC GUIDELINES AND    
 RECOMMENDATIONS
                                                                                                                                                                              
16.45 - 18.15 GROWN UP CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE 
                                                                                                                                                                              
20.30 - 24.00 GET-TOGETHER DINNER

monDay 12/10/2015

08.30 - 10.00  SELECTED TOPICS FROM BENCH TO BEDSIDE I
                                                                                                                                                                              
10.15 - 11.45  SELECTED TOPICS FROM BENCH TO BEDSIDE II
                                                                                                                                                                              
12.00 - 13.35  ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY AND PACING
                                                                                                                                                                              
13.45 - 14.15  CLOSING SESSION: WRAP UP, BEST POSTERS  
 AWARDS

tueSDay 13/10/2015
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SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME
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SaturDay 10/10/2015
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SaturDay 10/10/2015 SaturDay 10/10/2015

15.30 - 17.30 SYMPOSIUM OF THE ESC WG ON CORONARY  
 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND MICROCIRCULATION 
 — ‘THE ISACS MEETING’

Chairmen l. badimon /barcelona, e/, 
a. koller /budapest, H/, r. bugiardini /bologna, i/

15.30 - 15.50  tHe oriGinal ConCePt oF iSaCS-tC 
 r. bugiardini /bologna, i/

15.50 - 16.05  analyZinG tHe biG Data oF eaStern CountrieS
 e. Cenko /bologna, i/ 

16.05 - 16.20  HunGarian Data For tHe iSaCS-tC reGiStry
 k. toth /Pecs, H/ 

16.20 - 16.35   tHe Croatian PPCi netWork — an uPDate
 Z. babić /Zagreb, Hr/

16.35 - 16.50  Dual antiPlatelet tHeraPy in HiGH riSk PoSt mi  
  PatientS — temPorary or Forever?
 D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/ 

16.50 - 17.10  PaSt anD Future WG6 PoSition PaPerS: obeSity,  
 DePreSSion, exerCiSe
 a. koller – eSC WG6 Chair /budapest, H/

17.10 - 17.30  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
17.45 - 19.20 CARDIOVASCULAR RISK AND HYPERTENSION

Chairmen k. kotseva /london, uk/, 
m. bergovec /Zagreb, Hr/

17.45 - 18.05  DeFenSe reaCtion — tHe tWo-SiDeD SWorD oF  
 HyPertenSion
 S. Julius /ann arbor, uSa/

18.05 - 18.25  arterial StiFFneSS aCroSS tHe CarDiovaSCular  
 Continuum
 b. Jelaković /Zagreb, Hr/

18.25 - 18.45 SmokinG CeSSation: e-CiGaretteS: PromiSe or  
 tHreat? 
 C. Jennnings /london, uk/

18.45 - 19.05  euroaSPire — tHe lanDmark in euroPean Cv  
 Prevention
 k. kotseva /london, uk/

19.05 - 19.20  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
19.30 - 20.30 WELCOME AND OPENING LECTURES
 Chairmen D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/, 
 o. Smiseth /oslo, no/, t. Gillebert /Ghent, b/

19.30 - 19.45  WelCome aDDreSSeS

19.45 - 20.05  WorlD-WiDe CarDiovaSCular DiSeaSe   
 Prevention — CHallenGeS anD oPPortunitieS
 D. Wood /london, uk/ 

20.05 - 20.25  Heart Failure: DruGS, tranSPlantation,   
 DeviCeS anD more
 F. ruschitzka /Zürich, CH/ 

                                                                                                                                                                              
20.30 - 22.30 WELCOME RECEPTION 
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SunDay 11/10/2015
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Heart Failure HiGHliGHtS  – enDorSeD by tHe eSC HFa 

08.15 - 10.30 HEART FAILURE — FROM METABOLISM TO  
 NOVEL THERAPIES
 Chairmen D. Planinc /Zagreb, Hr/,
 P. Seferović /belgrade, Srb/

 08.15 - 08.30  tHe Global burDen oF Heart Failure
 D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/ 

08.30 - 08.50  moDulation oF CarDiaC metaboliSm in Heart  
 Failure 
 G. rosano /rome, i/ 

08.50 - 09.10  Heart Failure WitH PreServeD eF: neW inSiGHtS  
 into a DiSeaSe in SearCH oF a tHeraPy
 S. Solomon /boston, uSa/ 

09.10 - 09.30  neW tHeraPieS For Heart Failure WitH 
 reDuCeD eF
 G. rosano /rome, i/ 

09.30 - 09.50  anGiotenSin nePrilySin inHibition For Heart  
 Failure: a neW ParaDiGm?
 S. Solomon /boston, uSa/ 

09.50 - 10.10  tHe relevanCe oF mitral reGurGitation in   
 Heart Failure  
 F. ruschitzka /Zürich, CH/ 

10.10 - 10.30  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              

10.45 - 13.20 ADVANCED HEART FAILURE
 Chairmen F. ruschitzka /Zürich, CH/, 
 D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/

10.45 - 11.00 imPaCt oF reDuCeD Creatinine ClearanCe on  
 early Heart tranSPlantation outComeS 
 H. Gašparović et al /Zagreb, Hr/

11.00 - 11.20 novel meDiCationS For aCute Heart   
 Failure  
 P. Seferović /belgrade, Srb/
  
11.20 - 11.40 Heart tranSPlantation: WHere Do We   
 StanD? 
 m. Crespo leiro  /la Coruna, e/

11.40 - 12.00 SurGery For Heart Failure:     
 Conventional SurGery vS. Heart    
 tranSPlantation vS. meCHaniCal CirCulatory  
 SuPPort 
 b. biočina /Zagreb, Hr/

12.00 - 12.20 lvaD aS DeStination tHeraPy: HoW to CHooSe  
 aPProPriate CanDiDateS? 
 D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/

12.20 - 12.40  imPaCt oF loaDinG ConDitionS on PumP FloW
 oPtimiZation in ContinuouS FloW leFt   
 ventriCular aSSiSt DeviCeS
 m. Čikeš /Zagreb, Hr/ 

12.40 - 13.00   total artiFiCial Heart vS. Heart    
 tranSPlantation: a lonG-term Solution toDay  
 anD tomorroW 
 i. knežević /ljubljana, Slo/

13.00 - 13.20  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              

SunDay 11/10/2015
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13.30 - 14.10 MSD SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM 
 
13.30 - 13.50 imProve-it: even loWer iS even better  
 H. Darius /berlin, D/
  
13.50 - 14.10 Combination tHeraPy — a moDern aPProaCH  
 to DySliPiDemia treatment 
 m. Čikeš /Zagreb, Hr/

                                                                                                                                                                               
 Lunch bags will be served during Satellite symposia

                                                                                                                                                                              
14.15 - 14.45  BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM SATELLITE   
 SYMPOSIUM
 Moderator Davor miličić /Zagreb, Hr/
14.15 - 14.30  WHy iS DabiGatran a reliable CHoiCe in   
 PatientS WitH atrial Fibrillation?
 Š. manola /Zagreb, Hr/ 

14.30 - 14.45  antiCoaGulant tHeraPy: noaC WitH eFFeCt  
 reverSal
 D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/

                                                                                                                                                                              
14.50 - 16.40 TACKLING THE COMPLExITY OF HEART   
 FAILURE 
 Chairmen m. lainščak /Celje, Slo/, G. rosano /rome, i/

14.50 - 15.10 nutritional StatuS, CaCHexia anD obeSity —  
 tHe relevanCe in Heart Failure   
 S. anker /Gottingen, D/
  
15.10 - 15.30 CoPD anD Heart Failure 
 m. lainščak /Celje, Slo/

15.30 - 15.50 unDerStanDinG riGHt Heart Failure 
 a. Flammer /Zürich, CH/

15.50 - 16.10   ContemPorary treatment oF Pulmonary   
 HyPertenSion 
 r. naeije /brussels, b/

16.10 - 16.30  Heart Failure in GuCH: inCreaSinGly Common  
 anD tHeraPeutiCally CHallenGinG 
 G. Diller /munster, D/

16.30 - 16.40  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
16.50 - 18.25 zAGREB – züRICH FELLOWS INTERACTIVE  
 CASES 
 Chairmen a. Flammer /Zürich, CH/, 
 m. Čikeš /Zagreb, Hr/, F. ruschitzka /Zürich, CH/, 
 D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/

16.50 - 17.05 introDuCtory leCture: tHe neW Heart Failure  
 DoCtor — a multiDiSCiPlinary team aPProaCH 
 r. amstein /Zürich, CH/ 
 
17.05 - 17.25 HyPertenSion in Heart Failure
 m. nägele /Zürich, CH/

17.25 - 17.45  CarDioGeniC SHoCk in a Patient WitH Severe  
 aortiC StenoSiS: exPeCt tHe exPeCteD 
 i. Planinc /Zagreb, Hr/ 

17.45 - 18.05 aDvanCeD Heart Failure - WHen botH   
 ventriCleS Fail 
 S. Winnik /Zürich, CH/

18.05 - 18.25  tHe CHallenGeS oF aDvanCeD Heart Failure  
 treatment in a younG Female Patient
 n. Jakuš /Zagreb, Hr/

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

SunDay 11/10/2015Heart Failure HiGHliGHtS  – enDorSeD by tHe eSC HFa 
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monDay 12/10/2015
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monDay 12/10/2015

08.30 - 10.40 ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY HIGHLIGHTS
 Chairmen 
 F. Flachskampf /uppsala, S/, m. kasner /berlin, D/

08.30 - 08.45 leFt atrial Strain — reaDy For Prime time
 m. vrsalović /Zagreb, Hr/

08.45 - 09.05 tHe role oF eCHoCarDioGraPHy in tHe 
 DiaGnoSiS anD treatment oF HyPertenSion 
 t. Gillebert /Ghent, b/

09.05 - 09.25 DiaGnoSiS oF aortiC StenoSiS: HoW DiD a SimPle  
 DiSeaSe beCome So ComPliCateD?
 F. Flachskampf /uppsala, S/

09.25 - 09.55 HoW to aPPly Strain imaGinG in CliniCal   
 PraCtiCe? 
 o. Smiseth /oslo, no/

09.55 - 10.05 CHallenGeS in CliniCal aSSeSSment anD 
 tHeraPeutiC aPProaCH in multiPle valve DiSeaSe
 J. Šeparović Hanževački /Zagreb, Hr/

10.05 - 10.25 HFPeF — WHat Can eCHo reveal beHinD CurtainS?
 D. vinereanu /bucharest, ro/

10.25 - 10.40 DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              

monDay 12/10/2015

11.00 - 12.45 ACUTE CORONARY SYNDROME AND   
 INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS
 Chairmen b. iung /bichat, F/, F. Crea /rome, i/

11.00 - 11.20 meCHaniSmS oF aCS
 F. Crea /rome, i/ 

11.20 - 11.35 meCHaniCal CirCulatory SuPPort For   
 interventional treatment oF aCS
 b. Skorić /Zagreb, Hr/

11.35 - 11.55 tranSCatHeter treatment oF mitral valve  
 DiSeaSe: PreSent StatuS anD PerSPeCtiveS 
 b. iung /bichat, F/

11.55 - 12.10 biFurCation Coronary leSionS: PCi   
 reCommenDationS From 10 yearS oF  
 ‘euroPean biFurCation Club’ exPerienCe 
 m. Strozzi /Zagreb, Hr/

12.10 - 12.30 Patient SeleCtion For tavi — GuiDelineS anD  
 Future CHallenGeS
 b. iung /bichat, F/

12.30 - 12.45  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
13.00 - 13.30 PFIzER SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM
 Moderator D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/

 tHe Future oF Stroke Prevention in nvaF:   
 noaCS For all?
 r. Hatala /bratislava, Sk/
 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 Lunch bags will be served during Satellite symposia
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monDay 12/10/2015 monDay 12/10/2015

13.45 - 14.15 PLIVA SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM 
 Moderator D. miličić /Zagreb, Hr/

13.45 - 13.55 aCetylSaliCyliC aCiD in Prevention anD   
 treatment oF CarDiovaSCular DiSeaSeS
 a. knežević /Zadar, Hr/

13.55 - 14.05 loW-DoSe aCetylSaliCyliC aCiD — eFFiCaCy anD  
 SaFety in Coronary Heart DiSeaSe
 k. Štambuk /Zagreb, Hr/

14.05 - 14.15  aCetylSaliCyliC aCiD anD GaStrointeStinal  
 enDoSCoPy reviSiteD: a time For ParaDiGm SHiFt
 H. iveković /Zagreb, Hr/ 

                                                                                                                                                                              
14.30 - 16.30 NOVEL ESC GUIDELINES AND    
 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 Chairmen t. Gillebert /Ghent, b/, o. Smiseth /oslo, n/

14.30 - 14.50 a tour oF tHe lateSt eCHoCarDioGraPHiC   
 CHamber quantiFiCation GuiDelineS
 F. Flachskampf /uppsala, S/

14.50 - 15.10 eSC 2015 Pulmonary HyPertenSion GuiDelineS
 t. Gillebert /Ghent, b/

15.10 - 15.30 eSC 2015 GuiDelineS on arrHytHmiaS anD SCD
 r. Hatala /bratislava, Sk/

15.30 - 15.50 SeConDary Prevention tHrouGH CarDiaC   
 reHabilitation: From knoWleDGe to   
 imPlementation /eaCPr PoSition PaPer/
 D. Gaita /temisoara, ro/

15.50 - 16.10 neW aPProaCH in ‘rule in – rule out’ 
 alGoritHmS uSinG HiGH SenSitive CarDiaC   
 troPonin t in PatientS WitH SuSPeCteD ami — 
 FoCuS on tHe neW eSC nStemi GuiDelineS
 m. müller-Hennessen /Heidelberg, D/

16.10 - 16.30 DiSCuSSion 

                                                                                                                                                                              
16.45 - 18.15 GROWN UP CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE
 Chairmen G. Diller /munster, D/, 
 a. Šmalcelj /Zagreb, Hr/

16.45 - 17.00 CaSe rePort
 m. brida /Zagreb, Hr/

17.00 - 17.20 CarDiaC aDaPtationS to CHilDHooD DiSeaSe  
 anD imPliCationS For aDult liFe
 m. koželj /ljubljana, Slo/
 
17.20 - 17.40 ContemPorary CHallenGeS in tHe Care oF  
 GuCH PatientS
 G. Diller /munster, D/
 
17.40 - 18.00 PHySiCal eFFort anD PreGnanCy in GuCH   
 PatientS
 m. Strozzi  /Zagreb, Hr/
 
18.00 - 18.15 DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
20.30 - 24.00 GET-TOGETHER DINNER
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tueSDay 13/10/2015tueSDay 13/10/2015

08.30 - 10.00 SELECTED TOPICS — FROM BENCH TO   
 BEDSIDE I
 Chairmen l. badimon /barcelona, e/, 
 G. Gensini /Florence, i/

08.30 - 08.50 eviDenCe-baSeD meDiCine, knoWleDGe baSeD  
 meDiCine anD PreCiSion meDiCine
 G. Gensini /Florence, i/

08.50 - 09.10 novel toolS anD riSk SCore For early   
 DeteCtion oF CarDiovaSCular DiSeaSe

m. el Shahawy /Sarasota, uSa/

09.10 - 09.30 neW biomarkerS in CarDioloGy 
 l. badimon /barcelona, e/

09.30 - 09.50  Future reSearCH in CarDiovaSCular riSk   
 manaGement in DiabetiC PatientS

Z. Fras /ljubljana, Slo/  

09.50 - 10.00  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
10.15 - 11.45 SELECTED TOPICS — FROM BENCH TO   
 BEDSIDE II
 Chairmen r. bugiardini /bologna, i/, 
 lj. banfić /Zagreb, Hr/ 

10.15 - 10.35 PeriCarDial FluiD ControllinG Coronary   
 blooD FloW anD CarDiaC FunCtion?
 a. koller /budapest, H/

10.35 - 10.55 Pre-HoSPital Delay in Stemi — reaSon For Sex  
 DiSParitieS in in-HoSPital mortality
 r. bugiardini /bologna, i/

10.55 - 11.15 a tailoreD aPProaCH to antitHrombotiC   
 tHeraPy in aCS PatientS — WHat Do We really  
 knoW about it? 
 J. Samardžić /Zagreb, Hr/

11.15 - 11.35  reCent aDvanCeS in tHe uSe oF Stem CellS in  
 CarDioloGy
 Ž. bošnjak /milwaukee, uSa/ 

11.35 - 11.45  DiSCuSSion

                                                                                                                                                                              
12.00 - 13.35 ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY AND PACING
 Chairmen r. Hatala /bratislava, Sk/, 
 D. Delić brkljačić /Zagreb, Hr/

12.00 - 12.20  imPlantable DeFibrillatorS – Story oF maJeSty  
 oF liFe anD DiGnity oF DyinG 
 r. Hatala /bratislava, Sk/ 

12.20 - 12.40  aF ablation aFter 20 yearS From introDuCtion
 r. Cappato /milano, i/ 

12.40 - 13.00  PvC anD vt in StruCturally normal HeartS
 Š. manola /Zagreb, Hr/ 

13.00 - 13.20  SubCutaneouS DeFibrillator teCHnoloGy 
 r. Cappato /milano, i/ 

13.20 - 13.35  DiSCuSSion
 
                                                                                                                                                                              
13.45 - 14.15 CLOSING SESSION: WRAP UP, BEST POSTERS  
 AWARDS
 D. milčić /Zagreb, Hr/, o. Smiseth /oslo, no/, 
 t. Gillebert /Ghent, b/, D. Gaita /temisoara, ro/, 
 Z. Fras /ljubljana, Slo/, m. Čikeš /Zagreb, Hr/

 Lunch will be served in the Auditorium
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SELECTED POSTERS 
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the posters highlighted in bold have been chosen for moderated poster presentations 
/7 min for the presentation and 3 min for the discussion/ within the noted sessions. 
all abstracts are published in the supplement of Cardiologia Croatica — a member of 
the eSC national societies cardiovascular journals. 

LIST OF POSTERS

                                                                                                                                                                              
SUNDAY 11/10/2015 13:15 - 14:45
Chairmen t. Gillbert /Ghent, b/, D. Gaita /temisoara, ro/, m. lainščak /ljubljana, Si/, 
k. Štambuk /Zagreb, Hr/
                                                                                                                                                                              

HEART FAILURE
                                                                                                                                                                               
1.  Is there a difference in release of high sensitive  
 troponin I and brain natriuretic peptide in acute
 heart failure with reduced and preserved ejection  
 fraction? Durak-Nalbantic A, Serdarevic N, Begic A,  
 Dilic M, Kulic M, Hasanefendic B, Dzubur A, Hamzic-

Mehmedbasic A /Sarajevo, biH/

2. National trends in heart failure hospitalization and 
 mortality in Slovenia. Farkas J, Omersa D, Erzen I,  
 Lainscak M /ljubljana, Celje, Si/

3. management of heart failure in family medicine.   
 tusek bunc k /maribor, Si/

4. The relevance of biomarkers 1 year after heart  
 transplantation: is there increased predictive value  
 of high sensitive troponin? 

Fabijanovic D, Planinc I, Ljubas Macek J, Skoric B, 
Baricevic Z, Jurin H, Samardzic J, Gasparovic H, 
Cikes M, Milicic D /Zagreb, Hr/

5. Can preoperative platelet count predict overall
 mortality in patients implanted with a left   
 ventricular assist device? 

Pasalic M, Cikes M, Planinc I, Jakus N, Skoric B, 
Caleta T, Bariceviv Z, Jurin H, Samardzic J, 
Gasparovic H, Biocina B, Milicic D /Zagreb, Hr/

6. Influence of body mass index on survival and 
 length of hospital stay in heart transplantation  
 versus left ventricular assist device recipients. 

Planinc I, Fabijanovic D, Skoric B, Ljubas Macek J, 
Jurin H, Samardzic J, Baricevic Z, Gasparovic H, 
Cikes M, Milicic D /Zagreb, Hr/

7. atypical cause of purulent pericarditis. 
 ostojic Z, reskovic luksic v, baricevic Z, Skoric b,   
 bulum J, Glavas konja b, lovric bencic m, ernst a,   
 Separovic Hanzevacki J /Zagreb, Hr/

 CARDIAC IMAGING
                                                                                                                                                                               
8. Is mitral regurgitation a predictor of left atrial   
  thrombosis in patients with atrial fibrillation? 
  Golubic K, Angebrandt P, Ivanac Vranesic I, Palic R,  
  Smalcelj A /Zagreb, Hr/

9. adenosine stress test in characterization of
  ischemic heart disease.     
  boban m, raljevic D, Pehar Pejcinovic v, Persic v 
  /opatija, Hr/

10.  a case report of asymptomatic transient    
  biventricular dysfunction after pericardiocentesis:  
  importance of echocardiographic follow-up. 
  ivanac vranesic i, vrkic kirhmajer m, Putarek k, 
  banfic lj /Zagreb, Hr/

11.  atypical presentation in type a aortic dissection: 
  a case report. 
  kostova n, otljanska m, kostov /Skopje, mk/

12.  Saphenous vein graft aneurysm nineteen years after  
  aortocoronary bypass  surgery: a case report. 
  krpan m, miovski Z /Zagreb, Hr/

13.  Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging in separation  
  of athlete’s heart from cardiomyopathy. 
  Persic v, Pehar Pejcinovic v, raljevic D, boban m 
  /opatija, Hr/

LIST OF POSTERS
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CARDIOVASCULAR PREVENTION AND REHABILITATION 
                                                                                                                                                                               
14.  Working ability and coronary heart disease. 
 alfirevic Z, barac k /Zagreb, Hr/

15.  Muscle strength and nutritional considerations  
 after coronary bypass surgery in patients with  
 diabetes mellitus and controls. Barisic M, Persic V,  
 Raljevic D, Komosar-Cvetkovic M, Vcev A, Boban M 
 /opatija, osijek, Hr/ 

16. Patient perspective on coronary artery disease
 care. Tusek Bunc K /maribor, Si/

17. Which characteristics contribute to health-related  
 quality of life in patients with coronary heart disease?
 tusek bunc k /maribor, Si/

18. Effects of rosuvastatin versus atorvastatin alone or 
 in combination, on lipoprotein (a): a single center  
 study. Vavlukis M, Mladenovska K, Daka A, 
 Dimovski A, Kedev S /Skopje, mv and Pristina, kv/

 PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES: DIAGNOSTICS AND TREATMENT
                                                                                                                                                                              
19.  may-thurner syndrome presenting with deep vein  
   thrombosis in a 42-year old female. Sabol Pusic m, 
 ostricki b, Pal a, vidjak v 
 /Čakovec, varaždin and Zagreb, Hr/

20. nutcracker syndrome or pelvic venous congestion  
 syndrome with nutcracker anatomy: a case report. 
 vrkic kirhmajer m, Perkov D, banfic lj, Despot a,   
 novosel l, lusic m /Zagreb, Hr/

21. role of genetic variations of angiotensin converting 
 enzyme in modulation of blood pressure, body 
 composition and dietary requirements in athletes 
 involved in different sports. repasi e, kerekes e, 
 Shenker-Horvath k, koller a, nagy Zb /budapest, Hu/

22. identification of thromboembolic genetic risk factors in 
 young athletes to develop individual-specific prevention 
 of thrombosis. rzepiel a, kerekes e, Shenker-Horvath k, 
 varga n, koller a, nagy Zb /budapest, Hu/

                                                                                                                                                                              
 MONDAY 12/10/2015 13:00 - 14:30
 Chairmen o. Smiseth /oslo, no/, Z. Fras /ljubljana, Si/, a. koller /budapest, H/, 
v. Peršić /opatija, Hr/ 
                                                                                                                                                                              

ACUTE CORONARY SYNDROMES
                                                                                                                                                                         
23.  Vitamin D deficiency in patients with acute   
 coronary syndrome: clinically relevant or just a  
 bystander? Knezevic Pravecek M, Hadzibegovic I,  
 Cvitkusic Lukenda K, Raguz A, Dunder I, Gabaldo K,  
 Prvulovic D, Vujeva B /Slavonski brod, Hr/

24.  Genetic variants of reduced clopidogrel absorption
 and platelet reactivity after standard clopidogrel 
 therapy and serial dose tailoring in the
 NCT02096419 trial: a pharmacogenetic substudy. 
 Samardzic J, Bozina N, Skoric B, Pasalic M, Ganoci L,  
 Krpan M, Petricevic M, Milicic D /Zagreb, Hr/

25.  Platelet reactivity pattern in a patient with multiple
 pharmacogenetic factors of reduced clopidogrel 
 efficiency. Samardzic J, bozina n, Skoric b, krpan m,  
 Pasalic m, Ganoci l, Petricevic m, milicic D /Zagreb, Hr/

LIST OF POSTERS LIST OF POSTERS
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ARRHYTHMOLOGY / ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
                                                                                                                                                                               
26.  Correlation between thromboembolic score and  
 anteroposterior diameter of left atrium and left  
 ventricle ejection fraction in patients with atrial  
 fibrillation. Lazic S, Markovic S, Sipic M, Lazic B 
 /kosovskamitrovica, Pristina, kv/

27.  thromboprophylaxis in various clinical forms of atrial
 fibrillation. markovic S, lazic S, Sipic m, lazic b 
 /Pristina, kosovskamitrovica, kv/

28.  Hemodynamically unstable wide qrS complex   
 tachycardia: a case report. Puljevic m, velagic v, 
 Pezo-nikolic b, Puljevic D /Zagreb, Hr/

29.  rotational angiography with 3D reconstruction: new
 imaging method in electrophysiology in university  
 Hospital Centre Zagreb. Puljevic m, Puljevic D, 
 Pezo-nikolic b, velagic v /Zagreb, Hr/

30.  Importance and indications of tilt-table testing in  
 patients with unexplained syncope. 
 Mornar Jelavic M, Babic Z, Hecimovic H, Erceg V,  
 Pintaric H /Zagreb, Hr/

31.  Cardiac device-related endocarditis. 
 Sijamija a, Granov n, Hadzic n, Perva o, agacevic a 
 /travnik, Sarajevo, biH/

INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY
                                                                                                                                                                              
32.  veno-arterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
 as a bridge to recovery in a patient with cardiogenic 
 shock due to acute left main coronary artery occlusion. 
 angebrandt P, Pasalic m, Planinc i, Fabijanovic D,   
 Cikes m, Jurin H, baricevic Z, Samardzic J, milicic D,  
 Skoric b /Zagreb, Hr/

33.  optimal treatment strategy using appropriate use
 criteria. Gabaldo k, Prvulovic D, vujeva b, 
 Hadzibegovic i /Slavonskibrod, Hr/

34.  Assessment of a home-made pain/discomfort
 questionnaire in patients undergoing coronary  
 angiography: a feasibility study. Hudolin M, Curic Z,  
 Curkovic M, Letilovic T /Zagreb, Hr/ 

35.  Achieving LDL target reduces intensity of   
 periprocedural myonecrosis.     
 Jerkic H, Stipinovic M, Kranjcevic S, Kozmar D, 
 Pocanic D, Letilovic D /Zagreb, Hr/

36.  utilization of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation  
 support for high-risk percutaneous coronary   
 interventions: experience from the Clinical Hospital  
 Dubrava. Sicaja m, Starcevic b /Zagreb, Hr/

ISCHAEMIC HEART DISEASE
                                                                                                                                                                              
37.  Polyvascular atherosclerotic disease and multiple  
 risk factors: focus on arterial hypertension. 
 Begic A, Bico A, Lekic L, Tanovic A, Bejtovic D, Kulic M,  
 Dilic M /Sarajevo, biH/

38. The value of microvolt T-wave alternans in the
 diagnosis of reversible myocardial ischemia in  
 patients without structural cardiac disease. 
 Puljevic M, Bulum J, Ernst A, Milicic D, Puljevic D 
 /Zagreb, Hr/

39. Role of medical therapy in critical coronary disease,  
 a single center experience. 
 Sesto I, Stambuk K, Stipic H, Sipic T, Korda AZ,   
 Alfirevic I, Richter D, SzavitsNossan, Milasin G, 
 Sesto M /krapinske toplice, Hr/

LIST OF POSTERS LIST OF POSTERS
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SOCIAL PROGRAMME 
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SATURDAY | 10/10/2015  
                                                                                                                                                                              
19.30 - 20.30 oPeninG Ceremony
 Location Hotel valamar lacroma

20.30 - 22.30 WelCome reCePtion  
 Location Hotel valamar lacroma

MONDAY | 12/10/2015  
                                                                                                                                                                              
20.30 - 24.00 Get-toGetHer Dinner      
 Location Hotel valamar lacroma

ACCOMPANYING PERSONS PROGRAMME 
                                                                                                                                                                            

agency Spektar putovanja will offer optional tours for 
accompanying persons. 
Please visit the registration desk to sign up for the tour.

DUBROVNIK CITY  TOUR
                                                                                                                                                                            
 Half day morning tour 

Dubrovnik, magnificent city from the uneSCo list of 
Cultural Heritage will amuse you with its almost two 
kilometers in length, Dubrovnik’s city walls which are 
among the best preserved and most attractive on this 
planet, and a walk along them is an absolute must. 
the defenses were built between the 8th and the 16th 
century. the walls were strengthened by myriad towers 
and bastions, and were never breached - the republic 
of Dubrovnik only fell after napoleon’s armies were 
invited in on condition that they would respect its 
independence.

 included guide, entrance fees
 minimum 15 pax 
 dates Sunday afternoon 11/10 and 
 monday afternoon | 12/10

TRSTENO – STON CITY TOUR 
                                                                                                                                                                            
 Half day tour 

trsteno can be described as a successful attempt to 
fit natural characteristics together in order to achieve 
perfect harmony between man and nature. the village 
is famous for the two gigantic plane trees, both over 
500 years old, which today are the part of the oldest 
botanical garden in Croatia - the arboretum. established 
at the end of the 15th century, as a summer residence of 
the Gučetić family, today it presents the finest example 
of Croatian landscape architecture.

 included transportation, guide, entrance fees
 minimum 20 pax
 dates monday morning | 12/10
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CONGRESS VENUE 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 HOTEL VALAMAR LACROMA
 ulica iva Dulčića 34 | Dubrovnik | Croatia

valamar lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel, the proud recipient 
of the prestigious 2013 World travel award as ‘Croatia’s 
leading Hotel’ and the 2014 World travel award as 
‘Croatia’s leading business Hotel’, is located on the 
tranquil babin kuk peninsula, surrounded by pine tree 
forests and soothing white pebble beaches. 
renowned for its fusion of nature and state of the art 
facilities, the hotel offers ultra modern rooms and 
suites, the largest miCe facilities in the area, memorable 
gastronomic experiences in its gourmet restaurant, a 
wine bar terrace with panoramic views of the elaphiti 
islands and an abundance of activities to let you create 
a perfectly balanced holiday in Croatia with an added 
touch of luxury.

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 
                                                                                                                                                                               
 the official language of the Congress is English. 

no simultaneous translation will be provided.

APPOINTED PCO AGENCY 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 SPEKTAR PUTOVANJA D.O.O.
 tkalčićeva 15 | 10 000 Zagreb | Croatia
 tel 00 385 1 4862 600 | fax 00 385 1 4862 622

e-mail ana.hadjic@spektar-holidays.hr

REGISTRATION DESK AND SLIDE AREA
                                                                                                                                                                               
 Hotel valamar lacroma

Saturday  10/10 13.00 - 20.00
Sunday  11/10 07.15 - 18.30              
monday  12/10 07.30 - 18.30
tuesday  13/10  07.30 - 14.15

PRESENTATION GUIDELINES

POWERPOINT CENTRE FOR SPEAKERS
                                                                                                                                                                               
 Speakers should sign in at the PowerPoint Centre at  
 least 2 hours before their lecture. the PowerPoint  
 Centre is located in the technical booth at the entrance  
 of the main hall. technical assistance will be available  
 in the PowerPoint Centre and in the lecture hall. 

POSTER PRESENTATIONS
                                                                                                                                                                              
 Poster should not exceed 90 cm width x 120 cm height  
 /portrait style/. each poster will be indicated with an  
 appropriate number on the panel attached to the  
 board with double adhesive tape, provided by the  
 organizers. 

a headline strip on the poster at least 20 cm high should 
include the title, authors and affiliations with lettering 
of at least 2.5 cm in height. 
the poster should be designed in such a way that it is 
readable from a distance of at least 2 m. 
all posters should be mounted on Saturday afternoon 
10/10  and dismounted on tuesday afternoon 13/10.
Selected posters have been chosen for moderated 
poster presentations /7 min for the presentation and 3 
min for the discussion/ within the noted sessions. 
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AWARDS FOR BEST POSTERS 
                                                                                                                                                                                
 three best posters will be chosen by the Poster  
 Grading Committee. 

the presenters of the best graded posters will be 
rewarded as follows:
1st award 
registration fee for the 5th Dubrovnik Cardiology 
Highlights, September 2017
2nd award 
registration fee for the 24th annual meeting of the alpe 
adria association of Cardiology
3rd award 
registration fee for the 11th Congress of the Croatian 
Cardiac Society, Zagreb, november 2016

REGISTRATION FEES
                                                                                                                                                                              
Category until 01/09/15 02/09 - 01/10/15 after 02/10/15 and on-site

Participant 450.00 € 500,00 €   550,00 €                                     

Participant < 35 years 300,00 € 350,00 €  400,00 €                                    

accompanying person 100,00 € 100,00 € 100,00 €                                    

exhibitors and Sponsors 150,00 € 200,00 € 250,00 €  
 

REGISTRATION FEE FOR PARTICIPANTS INCLUDES
                                                                                                                                                                              
 admission to all scientific sessions and exhibition / 
 Conference bag, Final programme and abstract book /  
 Cme credits

ACCREDITATION 
                                                                                                                                                                                     
 Cardiology Highlights is recognized by the following  
 medical societies as accredited continuing education:

ebaC, european board for accreditation in Cardiology 
— 21 Cme points /4, 6, 6, 5 Cme points for october 10, 
11, 12, 13, respectively, excluding the satellite sessions/ 

Croatian medical Chamber
national Cme authority of Croatian medical Chamber is 
granting european accreditation:
20 points for ‘active’ participation
10 points for ‘passive’ participation 

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE
                                                                                                                                                                                

Certificates of attendance will be available on request 
at the end of the Congress at the registration Desk.     

ExHIBITION AREA
                                                                                                                                                                                 
 Participants are invited to visit the exhibition area  
 located in the buisness Center of the valamar lacroma  
 Hotel

exhibition area opening times  
Saturday  10/10 15.30 - 20.00
Sunday  11/10  08.15 - 18.30       
monday  12/10 08.30 - 18.30
tuesday  13/10 08.30 - 14.00
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ABOUT DUBROVNIK
                                                                                                                                                                                

Dubrovnik is an ancient town with millennial history 
and on the list of uneSCo world cultural heritage. 
the city is surrounded by 2 kilometers of walls built 
between the 11th and 17th century. Dubrovnik ranks 
among the sunniest towns of Southern europe. in July 
it has 12.4 hours of sunshine a day, like alexandria in 
egypt. the vegetation is subtropical /olives, almond, 
citrus fruit, rosemary, laurel, holms oak, pine, stone pine 
and cypress/.
the City of Dubrovnik is situated in the far south of 
the republic of Croatia, from cape orsula in the east 
to brsečine in the west. With the elaphite archipelago 
/islands of Šipan, lopud, koločep, olipa, tajan and 
Jakljan/ it covers an area of 145.35 sq. km and stretches 
along 20.5 km. the city comprises 51 settlements, 47004 
inhabitants, with median density of population of 3281 
per sq. km.
Dubrovnik was founded in the 7th century. the city is 
surrounded by 2 kilometers of walls built between the 
11th and 17th centuries. in its millennial history, freedom, 
independence, sovereignty were the mainstay of 
Dubrovnik’s social system. european crusades, pilgrims 
to Jerusalem, travel writers, messengers, adventures  
and those seeking new knowledge and perspective 
passed through or stayed.
moreover, they had no regrets. today in Dubrovnik, 
they arrive comfortably and easily, by plane, boat or 
car. Stradun, Dubrovnik’s central street, the meeting 
place of the town, is unique in its beauty. the climate 
is perhaps a measure of the town. in summer, when 
it is unbearably hot, it is a pleasure to sit in the deep 
shade of the town palaces and monasteries, waiting for 
night to bring a light mistral wind to cool the hot city 
walls. in the evening, in one of the many restaurants of 
Dubrovnik, you can try their fish specialties or drink one 
of the renowned local wines. you will then feel the same 
heat that fills the people from Dubrovnik: an invitation 
to enjoyment and song. the famous bernhard Shaw 
once said: those who seek paradise on earth should 
come to see Dubrovnik. therefore, it is the one and only 
- Dubrovnik.
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CROATIA
                                                                                                                                                                                

as you put on your tie before a business meeting or a 
theatre performance, as you write with your ball point 
pen, do you ever think of Croatia? our guess is that you 
do not. Why should you? However, let us press the point. 
your tie is, after all, a direct descendant of the very same 
cravat that Croatian soldiers, as the French encyclopedia 
tells us, used to tie around their necks in the 17th century. 
moreover, the ball-point pen that you use was invented 
by S. Penkala, a Croatian engineer who constructed the 
first ballpoint pen and the first fountain pen in 1906.
indeed, have you ever been to Croatia; because Croatia 
awaits you with an invitation to spend your precious 
leisure time in a new, dynamic and entirely different way. 
only those who have never visited this Central european 
country may sometimes feel that we are exaggerating.
However, they must be told that images of Croatia painted 
in words or photographs alike are not the product of 
imagination or embellishment, despite the unearthly 
beauty they often reveal. after all, has not the beauty 
of Croatia been captured in countless books, paintings 
and photographs? Few people realize that Shakespeare’s 
twelfth night takes place here, or that Carlo Goldoni, 
Jack london, eugene ionesco, to name but a few, were 
enchanted by the beauty of the Croatian landscape. the 
famous master of plots and intrigues, agatha Christie, also 
had a good reason to find a special place in her heart for 
Dubrovnik and Split: she spent her second honeymoon 
there. We could tell many tales of the famous who came 
here. Some of them are public, some are secret and some 
are open secrets. let us, instead, tell the tale of the country 
they have chosen, not without reason. 
Croatia is a place where the mediterranean, the alps and 
the Pannonian plain come together: this country has 
taken something from each one of them and blended 
those parts into a unique harmony and a rare beauty. Side 
by side in Croatia, there are phenomena, which are usually 
many miles apart. Within a hundred kilometers, you will 
find the sea, the karst, densely wooded mountains and 
fertile plains.
all those beauties are just a few hour drive away from the 
european centers on whose traditions, through constant 

giving and receiving, Croatia has been building its history 
and culture, past and present. and above all it’s future. if 
we want to be completely honest: practically nowhere 
else can you find the sea as clean as the Croatian adriatic. 
in Croatia, the beauties of nature are not something one 
reads about in books. ecologically, it has one of the best-
preserved environments, with as many as seven national 
parks.
Croatia is a country at the historical crossroads, and a land 
where cultures meet, a land of long tourist traditions, and 
a land for all seasons. although there was an independent 
Croatian principality and kingdom from the 9th to the 
12th century, today Croatia is one of the newest states 
in europe. it adopted its constitution on 22 December 
1990, and was recognized internationally on 15 January 
1992. the international recognition of its sovereignty and 
its acceptance into the membership of the un in 1992 
marked the end of a crucial period in the establishment 
of Croatia as a new state in the european and world 
community. the capital of Croatia is Zagreb, a city of 
1 million inhabitants, and the hub of Croatian culture, 
education and trade. Croatia is rich in natural resources, 
and is determined to build its future on services and high 
technology.
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SPONSORS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 the Congress organizer would like to thank the   
 following sponsors for their generous support:

 Alkaloid d.o.o.
 Astrazeneca d.o.o.
 Bayer d.o.o.
 Belupo d.d.
 Berlin Chemie Menarini Hrvatska d.o.o.
 Biotronik SE & Co. KG
 Boehringer Ingelheim d.o.o.  
 Krka Farma d.o.o.
 Mark Medical S.p.A
 Merck d.o.o. 
 Merck Sharp & Dohme  d.o.o. 
 Novartis Hrvatska d.o.o.
 Pfizer Croatia d.o.o.
 Pliva Hrvatska d.o.o.
 Roche d.o.o.
 Sandoz d.o.o. 
  Sanofi Aventis Croatia d.o.o.
 Sonimed d.o.o.
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Comfort. Protection. Flexibility
The Zero-Gravity suspended radiation protection 
system is designed to increase the level of radiation 
protection and at the same time eliminate the weight 
burden for the operator.

Comfort 
Zero-Gravity allows freedom of movement during 
procedures and relieves orthopedic strain.

Protection 
Zero-Gravity far surpasses the partial radiation 
protection of conventional aprons.

Flexibility 
Zero-Gravity can be adapted to a broad range of 
procedures and room configurations. 

Zero-GravityTM

Safety and Comfort in  
Radiation Protection

T y p e  2  D i a b e t e s  O n e  T a r g e t :  G e t  t o  G o a l

Together stronger, together safer

 

 

Održava srce na pravom putu 

Merck Serono CardioMetabolic Care

Hipertenzija
Koronarna bolest (angina pektoris)

Merck Serono is a
division of Merck

Bisoprolol
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Concor® 5 mg filmom obložene tablete, Concor® 10 mg filmom obložene tablete
Concor 5 mg: Svaka filmom obložena tableta sadrži 5 mg bisoprololfumarata. Concor 10 mg: Svaka filmom obložena tableta sadrži 10 mg bisoprololfumarata
Terapijske indikacije: lijeËenje hipertenzije; lijeËenje koronarne bolesti srca (angina pektoris). Doziranje i naËin primjene: Doziranje: Odrasli: Kod obje terapijske indikacije doza bisoprolola je 5 mg 
jednom dnevno. Ukoliko je potrebno, dozu se može poveÊati na 10 mg bisoprolola jednom dnevno. Maksimalna preporuËena doza je 20 mg jednom dnevno. U svim sluËajevima dozu je potrebno 
individualno prilagoditi, naroËito u skladu sa srËanim ritmom i uspješnosti terapije. Trajanje terapije: LijeËenje bisoprololom u pravilu je dugotrajna terapija.Terapija bisoprololom ne smije se iznenada 
prekidati jer može doÊi do prolaznog pogoršanja bolesnikovog zdravstvenog stanja. To je osobito važno kod bolesnika s ishemijskom bolesti srca. Ukoliko je neophodno, preporuËuje se dozu reducirati 
postupno. Bolesnici s ošteÊenjem funkcije bubrega ili jetre:  Kod bolesnika s poremeÊajima rada jetre ili bubrega, blage do umjerene jakosti, u pravilu nije potrebno prilagođavanje doze. Kod bolesnika s 
terminalnim bubrežnim zatajenjem (klirens kreatinina <20mL/min) i kod bolesnika s teškim poremeÊajima rada jetre, dnevna doza bisoprolola ne smije biti veÊa od 10 mg. Iskustva s primjenom 
bisoprolola kod bolesnika na hemodijalizi su ograniËena, međutim, nema podataka koji bi ukazivali da bi naËin doziranja trebao biti promijenjen. Starije osobe: Prilagodba doze nije potrebna. Pedijatrijska 
populacija: Terapijska iskustva s bisoprololom kod djece nisu poznata. Primjena kod djece se stoga ne preporuËuje. NaËin primjene: Concor filmom obložene tablete uzimaju se ujutro, mogu se uzeti uz 
obrok ili neovisno o obroku. Tabletu je potrebno progutati cijelu, s tekuÊinom i ne smije se žvakati. Kontraindikacije: Bisoprolol se ne smije primijeniti kod bolesnika s: akutnim srËanim zatajenjem ili 
tijekom epizoda dekompenzacije zatajenja srca koje zahtijevaju intravensku inotropnu terapiju, kardiogenim šokom, AV blokom drugog ili trećeg stupnja (bez pacemeakera), sindromom bolesnog sinusa, 
sinus-atrijskim blokom, simptomatskom bradikardijom, simptomatskom hipotenzijom, teškom bronhalnom astmom, teškim oblicima periferne arterijske okluzivne bolesti ili teškim oblicima 
Raynaudovog sindroma, nelijeËenim feokromocitomom, metaboliËkom acidozom, preosjetljivosti na bisoprolol ili neku od pomoćnih tvari. Posebna upozorenja i mjere opreza pri uporabi: NaroËito kod 
bolesnika s ishemijskom bolesti srca, terapija bisoprololom ne smije se iznenada prekidati, osim ukoliko je to jasno indicirano, jer nagli prekid može dovesti do akutnog pogoršanja rada srca. Kod bolesnika 
s hipertenzijom i anginom pektoris te prateÊim zatajenjem srca, bisoprolol mora biti primijenjen uz oprez. Bisoprolol se smije upotrijebiti samo uz poseban oprez kod: šeÊerne bolesti s velikim 
fluktuacijama vrijednosti razine glukoze u krvi. Simptomi hipoglikemije (npr. tahikardija, palpitacije i znojenje) mogu biti prikriveni, strogog gladovanja, tijekom desenzibilizacijskog lijeËenja. Kao i kod 
drugih beta-blokatora, bisoprolol može pojaËati osjetljivost na alergene i težinu anafilaktičke reakcije; u tim sluËajevima primjena adrenalina ne daje uvijek oËekivani terapijski uËinak, AV bloka prvog 
stupnja, Prinzmetalove angine, okluzivne bolesti perifernih arterija, pojaËane tegobe mogu se pojaviti naroËito na poËetku terapije. U bolesnika sa psorijazom u osobnoj ili obiteljskoj anamnezi, 
beta-blokatori (npr. bisoprolol) smiju se propisati samo nakon pomne procjene koristi prema riziku. LijeËenje bisoprololom može prikriti simptome tireotoksikoze. U bolesnika s feokromocitomom 
bisoprolol se ne smije primijeniti dok nije izvršena blokada alfa-receptora. Ukoliko bolesnik treba biti podvrgnut opÊoj anesteziji, anesteziolog mora biti obaviješten o uzimanju beta-blokatora. Ukoliko 
se ukidanje terapije beta-blokatorom prije operacije smatra neophodnim, ukidanje je potrebno provoditi postupno te postupak završiti najmanje 48 sati prije anestezije. Iako kardioselektivni (beta-1) 
blokatori, poput bisoprolola, mogu imati manji uËinak na funkciju pluÊa od neselektivnih beta-blokatora,  potrebno je izbjegavati njihovu primjenu u bolesnika s kroniËnom opstruktivnom bolešÊu pluÊa, 
kao i sve ostale blokatore beta-receptora, osim ako nema kliniËke opravdanosti za njihovu primjenu. U takvom sluËaju, Concor je potrebno uzimati s oprezom. Kod bronhalne astme ili drugih 
opstruktivnih bolesti pluÊa koje mogu biti povezane sa simptomima, indicirana je istodobna terapija bronhodilatatorima. Povremeno se, kod bolesnika s astmom, može pojaviti poveÊanje rezistencije 
dišnih putova što zahtijeva višu dozu beta2-agonista. Nuspojave: Često: omaglica, glavobolja, problemi s probavnim sustavom kao što su muËnina, povraÊanje, proljev, konstipacija, osjeÊaj hladnoÊe i 
prestanak osjeta u udovima, hipotenzija, umor, malaksalost. Naziv i adresa nositelja odobrenja za stavljanje lijeka u promet: Merck d.o.o., Ulica Andrije Hebranga 32-34, Zagreb, Broj odobrenja: 
HR-H-148909302 (5 mg), HR-H-747818074 (10mg). Lijek se izdaje na recept, u ljekarni. 
Detaljne informacije o ovom lijeku nalaze se u zadnjem odobrenom sažetku opisa svojstava lijeka  i uputi o lijeku te na web stranici http://www.halmed.hr                                                                          
SAMO ZA ZDRAVSTVENE RADNIKE
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